We deal with energy efficient time-division multiple access (TDMA) over fading channels with finite-rate feedback in the power-limited regime. Throughfinite-ratefeedbackfrom the access point, users acquire quantized channel state information. The goal is to map channel quantization states to adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) modes and allocate optimally time slots to users so that transmitpower is minimized. To this end, we develop two joint quantization and resource allocation approaches. In the first one, we rely on the quantization regions associated to each AMC mode and the time allocation policy inherited from the perfect CSI case to optimize the fixed transmit-power across quantization states. In the second approach, we pursue separable optimization and resort to coordinate descent algorithms to solve the following two sub-problems: (a) given a time allocation, we optimize the quantization regions and transmit-powers; and (b) with improved quantization regions, we optimize the time allocation policy. Numerical results are present to evaluate the energy savings and compare the novel approaches.
INTRODUCTION
Recently energy-efficient resource allocation has attracted growing attention [1, 2, 3] . Resource allocation for fading channels has been studied in [4, 5] and energy-efficiency policies for TDMA have been investigated from an information theoretic perspective in [6] . Assuming that both transmitters and receivers have available perfect (P-) channel state information (CSI), the approaches in [6] not only provide fundamental power limits when each user can support an infinite number of capacity-achieving codebooks, but also yield guidelines for practical designs where users can only support a finite number of adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) modes with prescribed symbol error probabilities. While the assumption of P-CSI renders analysis and design tractable, it may not be always realistic. It then motivates a finite-rate feedback model, where only quantized (Q-) CSI is available at the transmitter through a finite number of bits of feedback from the receiver. Based on the finite-rate feedback, [7] minimized transmit-power of orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) systems. In this paper, we consider energy efficiency issues for TDMA over fading channels with finite-rate feed-*Work in this paper was supported by the ARO Grant No. W91 INF-05-1-0283 and was prepared through collaborative participation in the Communications and Networks Consortium sponsored by the U. S. Army Research Laboratory under the Collaborative Technology Alliance Program, Cooperative Agreement DAAD19-01-2-0011. The U. S. Government is authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for Government purposes notwithstanding any copyright notation thereon.
Xin Wang and Georgios B. Giannakis Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, USA back. Availability of Q-CS! at the transmitters entails a finite number of quantization states. These states are indexed by the bits that the receiver feeds back to transmitters and for each of them the resource allocation is fixed. In this scenario, the goal is to map channel quantization states to AMC modes and allocate optimally time slots to users so that transmit-power is minimized. To this end, we develop two joint quantization and resource allocation approaches. In the first one, we rely on the quantization regions associated to each AMC mode and the time allocation policy inherited from the perfect CSI case to optimize the fixed transmit-power across quantization states. In the second approach, we pursue separable optimization and resort to coordinate descent algorithms to solve the following two subproblems: (a) given a time allocation, we optimize the quantization regions and transmit-powers; and (b) with improved quantization regions, we optimize the time allocation policy.
MODELING PRELIMINARIES
Consider K users linked wirelessly to an access point. The inputoutput relationship in discrete time is K y(n)= rhkk(n) + z(n)k k=l (1) where Xk(n) and hk(n) are the transmitted signal and fading process of the kth user, respectively, and z(n) denotes AWGN with variance u72 = 1. As in [6] , we confine ourselves to TDMA where each user transmits in a dedicated time fraction, not overlapping with other users. We assume that {hk (n) }I' 1 are jointly stationary and ergodic with continuous stationary distribution. Thejoint fading process adheres to a block fading channel model. User transmissions to the access point are naturally frame-based. Given an AMC pool containing a finite number of modes, each user can vary its transmission rate via AMC per block. Having perfect knowledge of {hk }K= , the access point assigns time fractions to users and indicates the AMC mode indices (a.k.a. Q-CSI) through a message (uplink map) before an uplink frame, as in e.g., IEEE 802.16 systems [9] . Users then transmit with the indicated AMC modes at the assigned time fractions. Finite-rate feedback from the access point to users consists of a few bits indexing predetermined AMC modes and time slots.
Notation 
RESOURCE ALLOCATION WITH FINITE AMC MODES AND PERFECT CSI
In this section, we review briefly the energy efficient resource allocation scheme in [6] with finite AMC modes and P-CSI. Besides introducing notation, this solution will be used later to initialize our quantization and resource allocation policies with finite-rate feedback. We wish to minimize total power under individual average rate constraints in a TDMA system. Given a rate allocation policy r(*) and a time allocation policy ir(.), let Tk(h) and rk(h) denote the time fraction allocated to user k and the corresponding transmission rate during Tk (h). Taking into account that user k does not transmit over the remaining 1-Tk (h) fraction of time, the kth user's overall transmission rate per block is Tk (h) rk (h). Also notice that with transmit-power Pk (h) during Tk (h) fraction of time in any given block, the kth user's overall transmit-power per block is Pk(h) = Tk(h)pk(h). Suppose that each user can support a finite number of AMC modes. For user k C [1, K] , an AMC mode corresponds to a rate-power pair (pk,l, Pk,l ), I 1,. ..
M.I , where
Mk denotes the number of AMC modes. A pair (pk,t, Pk,t ) indicates that for transmission rate pk,l provided by the Ith AMC mode, Pk,l is the minimum receive-power required to maintain a prescribed BER. Although the kth user only supports Mk AMC modes, this user can still support through time-sharing continuous rates up to a maximum value determined by the highest-rate AMC mode Pk,.M By setting Pk,O = Oandpk,o = 0anddefining yk,l := (Pk,l -Pk,l-)1(Pk,lPk,l-1), we consider the following piece-wise linear function relating transmit-power with rate as (see also [6, Fig. 2 
Since every point of Tk (rk (h)) can be achieved by time-sharing between points (pk,l, Pk,1/ hk), finding the optimal resource allocation strategies for (3) 
T1Tij,l* = T* with arbitrary j= Tj = 1, and all other k,l = 0. Consequently, (5) and (6), AP* and {T }* jI should satisfy the individual rate
Moreover, AP is almost surely unique and can be iteratively computed by [6, Algorithm 4] .
What Proposition 1 asserts is that with P-CSI the optimal access policy per h consists of the user with smallest cost o (h) accessing the channel while the others remaining silent.
QUANTIZATION AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION WITH FINITE-RATE FEEDBACK
With finite-rate feedback from the access point, users can only adopt a finite number of resource allocation vectors determined by the Q-CSI of each realization h. For all k C [1, K] and I C [1, Mk] , let Qk,l denote the quantization region such that when h C Qk,l, the kth user's Ith AMC mode is adopted if user k is selected for transmission. Corresponding to Qk,l, an AMC mode can be represented by a rate-power pair (pk,l, wk,l), where 7k,1 is the transmit-power for user k to support rate pk,l when h C Qk,l. Notice that for P-CSI, we represent an AMC mode with a (pk,l, Pk,l ) pair where user k varies its transmit power for its Ith AMC mode to achieve a fixed receive power Pk,l satisfying the instantaneous BER. However, with Q-CSI, user k is only allowed to use a fixed transmit power 7k,1 for its Ith mode. While Pk,l can be determined by the prescribed BER requirement, we need to optimize 7k,1 in our finite-rate feedback setup. In this setup, the optimization variables consist of quantization regions Q : {{Qk,l}lM} 1d1,transmit powersiX := {{lFk,lM}i'}k 1 and the time allocation policy -r(. (8) As the term EZ=I pk,l Qk Tk(h)dF(h) appears in both rate and BER constraints, we can enhance the BER constraint using the rate constraint as a lower bound. This simplifies the problem to
If all rate requirements are met with equality in the optimal solution to (8) , solving (9) yields the same optimal solution. However, if some rate requirements are over-satisfied in the optimum of (8), the solution of (9) will upperbound that of (8) since we impose stricter BER constraints. The problem (9) is still complicated and not convex. To solve it, we develop two simplified approaches.
Initialization
We first use the resource allocation policies of Section III to provide an initial point. Given AMC modes and P-CSI, Proposition 1 yields the energy-efficient rate and time allocation policies r* (.) and -r* (.) In our energy-efficient quantization and resource allocation, we need to determine the optimal quantization regions Q, transmit powers Xr and the time allocation policy -r(.). With P-CSI, Proposition 1 and Lemma 1 yield the optimal allocation of time slots specified by -r* ( ) and optimal quantization regions by Q . Assuming these ir (*) and Q* also provide good approximations for optimal time allocation and fading regions in Q-CSI case, then we can only optimize over the transmit powers Xr to yield a energy-efficient Q-CSI solution. It is clear from (9) that the rate constraints affect to r(.) and Q. Since r* (.) and -r* (.) in Proposition 1 satisfy the rate constraints, so do the equivalent Q* and r* (. Given bzl* and monotonically decreasing Ek,l (-y), the solution to (12) is unique for 7r*,l > 0 and we can use a one-dimensional, e.g., bi-sectional, search to obtain this 7lF 1. Then we can use another one-dimensional search to solve for vz* from (13) . And the optimal transmit-powers 7r* are in turn obtained. Henceforth, we will refer this simple algorithm as optimizing transmit-power (OTP) algorithm.
Approach II: Two-Step Coordinate Descend Algorithm
Recall that with P-CSI, each user can adapt its transmit-power to instantaneously achieve the required BER level. However, this is not feasible with Q-CSI since the transmit-power per quantization region per user is fixed. Nevertheless, we can mimic this strategy as follows. Given the quantization regions and time allocation policy, we uniquely determine the transmit-power for each quantization region so that each user's average BER per region attains the BER target. Ilk7k,lk(h) -AT*Pk,lk(h) + V' Pk,lk(h)6k,lk(h) (hk7k,lk(h)) IRk.
Then the optimal solution -r* (.) to (19) can be obtained as follows:
= 0, and Ek.
(15)
It is easy to check that with so-determined transmit-powers, the average BER constraints are satisfied. Now we can divide the optimization process into two separate sub-problems and then solve each of them in an optimal way; i.e., we resort to a coordinate descent [10] approach to come up with an iterative algorithm which assembles the different sub-solutions to solve the main problem. Our algorithm will run as follows: i) given the time allocation, we calculate the optimal quantization regions; and ii) with the new quantization regions, we update the optimal time allocation policy. Notice that this is a well appreciated strategy in the field of quantization theory, and a good example is the Lloyd algorithm First, given a time allocation policy, users are decoupled. To optimize the quantization regions, we need to solve Vk, ; minWQ, klkLu 1 l1=1 1Qk,l Tk(h)dF(h) Vk, 1=1 Pk,1 fQk Tk(h)dF(h) > Rk;
Similar to Proposition 1, we can also obtain the optimal ir (.) via a greedy approach. To obtain the optimal ir ( ), we need to find A`and vT*. Instead of a 2K-dimensional exhaustive search, we accomplish this by a sub-gradient ascend algorithm. First, it follows readily that the Lagrange dual function g(AT, vT) for (19) is given by
where for a given (AT, vT), the time allocation Tk 
Since (19) is a convex problem, the duality gap is zero; and thus (AT*, VT) = arg max >o,v> o g(AT, VT). Therefore, we can obtain (A*,V *) via the following sub-gradient projection algorithm. Note that the dual function g(AT, vT) is concave since it is the point-wise infimum of a family of affine functions of (AT, vT), and thus the convergence of our sub-gradient projection algorithm is guaranteed [11] . [T2] Stopping criterion: Calculate the objective g(AT (t), vT (t)) using (At(t), vT(t) ). If
return (A'(t), vT(t)) and stop. Otherwise, increase t by 1 and go to Ti).
Once AT* and vT* are calculated, the time allocation policy in Proposition 4 is in turn determined. For the global objective [SI] -r(t-l) (.) 'r(t-l) I Q(t) , 7(t): Given -(t-1) (-) and7r(t-1), obtain Q(t) from Proposition 3, and (t) as a function of 7 (t-1) and Q (t) using (15).
[S2] Q(t) 7r(t) , r (t) (.): Given Q(t) and (t), obtain -(t) -from Proposition 4.
[S3] Stopping criterion: Calculate the objective J(t) using Q(t), 7.(t) and r(t)(.) If j(t-1) J(t) IJ(t) < £; return the current quantization and resource allocation and stop. Otherwise, increase t by ] and go to [S1].
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results of our joint quantization and resource allocation for a two-user Rayleigh flat-fading TDMA channel. The available system bandwidth is B = 100 KHz, and the AWGN has two-sided power spectral density No Watts/Hz. Fading coefficients hk, k = 1, 2, have mean hk and are assumed independent. The average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for user k is lyk = hkl(NoB). Unless otherwise specified, we assume that each user supports three M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) modes: 2-QAM, 8-QAM and 32-QAM; i.e., the transmission rates of AMC modes are: pk,l = 1, 3, 5 bits/symbol. The corresponding BER can be approximated as [8] Ek,1(y) = 0.2e 2Pk,l1 1
In all simulations, we assume the BER constraints are given by E1 = -2 = 10-3-
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Supposing P-CSI at transmitters (P-CSIT) or Q-CSIT and Yk = 0 dB, k = 1, 2, we test the P-CSIT based resource allocation [6] and our Q-CSIT based OTP and 2S-JQRA algorithms. For comparison, we also test a heuristic Q-CSIT based approach, where each user is assigned equal time fraction and transmits with equal power for all its AMC modes per block. With a fixed transmit-power, the access point selects for each user an AMC mode so that the instantaneous BER is less than or equal to the required level. With such a quantization, each user's transmit-power is then selected to ensure that its rate constraint is satisfied. Notice that due to its simplicity, the quantization in this heuristic scheme is actually widely employed in practical systems with adaptive transmissions; e.g., the CDMA2000 lxEVDO and WCDMA HSDPA. We consider individual rate constraints: R1 = 100 kbps and R2 = 100 kbps. With different power weights, Fig. 1 shows the weighted total power consumptions for these four approaches; while Fig. 2 depicts the performance loss of the three different Q-CSIT based approaches with respect to the P-CSIT solution to gauge the price paid for finite-rate feedback. We observe that: i) both OTP and 2S-JQRA clearly outperform the heuristic Q-CSIT approach (yielding around 5 dB savings); and ii) while the gap between 2S-JQRA and P-CSIT solution is small, even the simple OTP algorithm provides a good solution not far away from the P-CSI solution. Since the P-CSIT solution lower bounds all Q-CSIT based approaches, this indicates that our coordinate descend algorithm is near-optimal. The convergence of 2S-JQRA is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where the average total weighted power evolves with the inner iteration steps. We can see that 2S-JQRA converges after a small number of iterations (around 6 inner steps or 3 outer iterations). The variations through the curve are due to the finite resolution in the numerical integrations involved. As numerical results have demonstrated that the global performance of both 2S-JQRA and OPT algorithms is comparable, the final selection might take into account the trade-off between complexity and power savings.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on Q-CSI, we derived two energy-efficient joint quantization and resource allocation strategies for TDMA fading channels. Nu- merical results showed that with Q-CSIT only available, both algorithms achieve energy efficiency surprisingly close to that obtained with P-CSIT, and yield large energy-savings compared to a heuristic and widely used Q-CSIT approach. 1
